
To the Scouts

of Harrisburg
By J. H. Stine

Well Scouts, this Is the last time

that I shall write Scout messages for

you through the medium of the

weekly Scout Page. As you no doubt

know by this time, I am leaving for
the training camps to take up work

with the soldiers. The war has
brought many changes to the Scout
lineup In Harrisburg, and more will
undoubtedly come. We should all

' feel very grateful when our definite
t-all comes and our services are re-
question for work in connection with
the Government's war program.

We should be very glad indeed,

when we look back over the past
ten months and realize that our or-
ganization has grown, in that short
time from 8 troops to 22 troops.
Our efficiency as an agent for Uncle
Sam has practically tripled. We have
covered the town from end to end
with placards and posters of the
Liberty Loan campaigns. We have
done valuable work for the Red
Cross, and other institutions. We

have gathered thousands of books
for the soldiers to read while in
training camps and on transports.
We have sold Thrift Stamps and
have secured purchasers of Thrift
Stamps through the "lied Post Card
plan," that will help Unci® Sam in
buying a.- great quantity of war ma-
terial.

My work calls me to the training
camps; your work is here in Harris-
burg, doing the things that organiz-
ed boyhood has so well demonstrat-
ed its ability to do. I go to help
prepare men for the serious work of
war; you must keep eternally at
work to help sustain and support
these men while they are at war.
Some d!fy. after this great war Is
over, an<l the historians have pre-
pared now textbooks for the public
schools, I am confident that you will
read in them of how the Boy Scouts
of America worked and helped their
older brothers and their fathers to
win the war.

400,000 SCOUTS TO
SELL WAR BONDS

Bovs to Aid Liberty's Cause

By House to House
Canvas

The full strength of the Boy Scouts
of America, numbering nearly 400,-
000 ,with their adult leaders, has
been called out by President Wilson
to conduct a nation-wide intensive
Liberty Loan campaign.

This campaign will be a "clean-
up" house-to-house canvass, just be-
fore. the close of the general cam-
paign.

The Scout campaign will open on
the second Saturday before the clos-
ing date announced for the regular
campaign, thus making It possible to
have two Saturdays within the period
of the Boy Scout campaign.

"Gleaners After Uie Reapers''
The scouts will make sure that no

one is overlooked and will also give
subscribers an opportunity to take
just a little bit more. The Boy
Scouts of America, as a distinctive
service to their country, will work
as "gleaners ? after the reapers."
The primary motive of this Boy
Scout campaign is to serve our coun-
try and help win the war.

The plan of having the Boy Scouts
campaign at the end of the regular
campaign in a house-to-house can-
vass is the particular service that has

; been assigned to the Boy Scouts of
America by the United States Treas-
ury Department.
x In conclusion with the campaign
the following letter has been ad-
dhessed to all commissioned scout
officials by James E. West, Chief
Scout Executive:

A Warning Word
"I was called on the long distance

phone this morning by the Chair-
man of the Liberty Loan Committee
of Pennsylvania who brought to my
attention the fact that Boy Scouts in |
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Boy Scouts have been showing
their patriotism in a tangible way
during this war. They have been
throwing their whole hearts into the
struggle?"to swat the Kaiser!"
Working without pay, they have
aided the government scores of
times, by doing work which was vi-
tally necessary.

But Boy Scouts are doing the
greatest work of all, right now!
They are getting applications for the
Third Liberty Loan, Uncle Sam's
gift to the good citizenship of the
country. These Boy Scouts are con-
ferring an honor upon every man,
woman and child of the country,
when they allow Bond purchasers
to sign an application blank, from
the hand of one of these boys in
khaki. To sign that application

some parts of the state were making
a house-to-house can%'ass for the
purpose of urging people to hold
their- subscriptions for the Boy
Scouts' Campaign from April 27 to
to May 4 th.

"I assured this gentleman that 1
was confident that the condition he
spoke of was not typical but merely
represented enthusiasm of youth and
perhaps lack of appreciation <of what
was involved In our Liberty Loan
work.

"We have been asked to serve as
'gleaners after the reapers,' and, as
such we must be square in playing
the game. "Certainly we should not
do anything to encourage people to
hold up their subscriptions merely
for the purpose of giving Scouts-cred-
it. .Todo so would defeat the main
purpose of our campaign which Is
service td our Government.

"Please take steps to have the
scouts within your jurisdiction and
under your leadership fully appre-
ciate the facts and refrain from se-
curing promises direct or indirect of
any character prior to April 27th as
members of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. From all indications, notwith-
standing the great handicaps under

I which we are working, the 3rd Lib-
| erty Loan Campaign Is going to far
I exceed the last, both in the number
of subscriptions and the, amount of
money. ,

"It will mean, as in previous cam-
paigns, that the appeal will be made
for people to take out additional
amounts, and this is what they
should do if their financial resources
permit. This will be a real service
to the Government."

BOY SCOUT CONVENTION
One of the most interesting and

enthusiastic Boy Scout Conventions
held to dato took place at Balti-
more Monday and Tuesday, April 1
and 2. Scouting was discussed from
all angles. Among the speakers
were James E. West, Chief. Scout
Executive, whose subject was "Scout-
ing and the Nation:" Chief Sea |
Scout, James A. Wilder, who spoke;
on "Sea Scouting." Mr. Wilder had
under his care six hundred scouts in
the Philippine Islands. The subject
of map making in the simplest form
was discussed by F. E. Matthes of
the United States Geological Survey.
This -speaker surveyed the Grand
Canyon from the mouth to source
and from shore to shore. His ex-
periences make up a wonderful
story. There were about 125 Scout-
masters present. Among the Har-
risburg men were John German, Jr.,
Lewis P. Jenkins and Kd Manser.

LEWIS P. JENKINS,
Scoutmaster Troop 2
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To Swat the Kaiser! TROOP 8 WINS

THE LAST GAME
blank is an honor, to hold a Liber-
ty Loan Bond of the Third Series,
Is a privilege which will be fought
for in the years to come. These pre-
cious slips of paper will be ' even
more precious to future generations.
They will be proud to know that the
people living at the time of this
world war, have shown their faith
in the government, by purchasing
Liberty Bonds. And they will be
proud to own the bond, because it
shows that the nation has been unit-
ed in putting over, this big project.

Harrisburg is going over the top
in her bond sales. She is going
over the top with colors flying, with
whistles blowing, bells ringing, and
crowds cheering. But the reason
stye is going over the top, is because
Boy Scouts have put their shoulders
to the wheel and have pushed.

Successful Basketball Season
Closes With Boys

Well Satisfied

Last Thursday evening- on the
Shimmell floor, in a well-played
game, Troop 8 defeated Troop 14
by tfie score of 4 7 to 23. At the end
of the first half the score stood 24
to 1 in favor of Troop 8. Troop 14
gained confidence in the second half
and played a better game than they
knew how. They secured 22 points
to Troop B's 23. Smith starred for
the winning team, scoring 10 goals
from the field. Perrin and Burch-
fleld both showed up well from the
15-foot mark. Snyder played the
best game for Troop 14, scoring sev-
en goals from the field. Troop 14
was weak in their foul shooting, get-
ting only three out of fourteen at-
tempts. The lineup:

Troop 14 Troop 8
G, Bowman, g. Coser, s.
Unger, g. Gotchall, g.
Burchfeld, c. Dunkleberger, c.
Smith, f. Dreese, f.
Perrin, f. Snyder, /.

Field goals?Smith, 10: Perrin, 4;
Burchtleld, 2: Snyder 7. Fouls ?

Perrin, 11; Burchfleld, 4; Snyder 1;
Dunkleberger, 13.

The game with Troop 14 ends the
basketball season for Troop 8 for
this year, and, considering the late
start the team has been very suc-
cessful. Following is the summary
for the season:
Troop li 42
Shimmell 22
Troop 2 17
Troop 13 37
Troop 11 18
Troop 14 23

Opponents 169
Troop 8 (Practice game) <i
Troop 8 23
Troop 8 33
Troop 8 17
Troop 8 4t>
Troop 8 47

Troop 8 172
In closing the season every mem-

ber of the team, expressed a desire
to have another chance at Troop 6
as they do not count the game play-
ed with that team a regular game.
The manager, John Duncan, would
be glad to have an answer from
Troop 6 on this subject.

An interesting meeting was held
on Monday night. The meeting was
well attended. Air. Jenkins, Scout-
piaster of "21" gave a fine talk on

the work done by the Scouts in dif!
ferent pflrts of the country, as well

FRIDAY EVENING,

Service First;
Play Afterwards

Troop 13 uses system in its war
work, having divided Its district into
as many as they have patrols, each
patrol leader being responsible for
their district, the result being that
the war service on Saturday was lin-
ished in the forenoon and at one-
thirty the scouts started on their
hike to Spooky Hollow, equipped
for map-making. They marched out
State Street to Seventeenth where
they were met by another patrol
and from there continued their hike
to Nineteenth and Herr streets,

where the Troop sign (a triangle
13 in the center) indicated that the

advance guard was already in the
Hollow. And from here on the
troop started Indian fashion in sin-gle llle at scout-pace over the hills
and down in the hollow till they met
the advance guard at the camping
spot.

Here fifteen scouts took off their
outside Second class tests and sev-
eral, their first class tests, In map-
making, and, after playing a num-
ber of games, as the shadows start-
ed to lower over the hollowi the
troop started towards home; But
Scout (Fat) Snyder took the fatal
look back and lo he saw spooks! and
the last seen of him. he was heading
over the hills toward Penbrook with
Scout Moeslein trying to stop him.
Fat Is some runner.

ATTEND SSERVICE
Troop 13 attended a special Patri-

otic Service at Pine Street Church
last Saturday evening. The troop
was honored by the church stand-
ing while the troop marched out at
the end of the service.

Troop 14 Ends Successful
Season of Basketball

Troop 14 ended its basketball sea-
son on Thursday night by being de-
feated by Troop S to the tune of 46
to 23. The game was played on the
Shimmell floor, and was an interest-
ing one. Troop 14 played her best
game in the second half, scoring all
her points but one. This marked the
close of the season, which was. not so i
successful, but being the first basket- j
\u25a0ball team put on the floor by the I
troop, better results are expected
hereafter.

The folowing players will receive
their numerals: "Babe" Snyder,

[ "Gutty" Gotschall, "Bill" Dreese,
"Rudy" Kosser, "Dunk" Dunkelberger
and Sheafer.

The troop has opened Its baseball
season by a victory. They defeated
the Uptowners by a score of 10 to 4
In a loosely-played contest on the
Island. They have also made a call
for track candidates and intend to
put a good team on the cinders. They
are ready to meet all Scout Troops in
a dual meet or otherwise. The. men
out for the team are: Snyder, W.
Dreese. Kosser. Gutchall, B. Dreese,
Sheafer, Dunkelberger, James, Bal-
mer, Zimmerman and Hossler.

The troop has also organized an
athletic association, of which most
of the scouts are already members.
They also are doing their bit towards
helping Uncle Sam win the war by
collecting books, of which the troop

collected a goodly number.
The lineup for the basketball game

was:
Troop 14 Troop 8

Snyder, f. Bowman, g.
Dreese, f Unger, g.

Dunkelberger, c. Tiiirchfield, c.
Kosser, g. Perrin, f.
Gotschall, g. ijnfith, f.

Field goals Snyder. 7; Dreese, 3;
Smith, 10; Burchfleld, 2: Perrin, 4.
Fouls Perin. 11; Burchfleld, 3;
Dunkelberger, 2; Snyder. 1.

PAUL DUNKELBERGER,
Scout Scribe.

GIVE DEMONSTRATION
AT CLUB LUNCHEON

Members of Troop 11, of Mar-
ket Square Presbyterian Church,
gave an interesting demonstration
of first aid work, Including fire-
man's lift, bandaging and other de-
tails at the Kiwanls C!ub Luncheon,
Thursday noon at the Elks Club..

The troop, under the direction of

Scoutmaster Edward Manser, re-
peated the Sc*>ut Ooth and the Scout
Law, and Mr. Manser gave a brief
talk on the Scout movement, saying
that the Scout Law points were the

essentials of good citizenship.
The members of the club were

greatly pleased with the work of the

troop.

ELECT NEW MEMBERS
A regular business meeting of

Troop Twenty was held last Friday
evening. Letters were read by the
scribe and the following candidates
were elected to membership:

Charles Parsons, Raymond Bals-
baugh. Scout Mencer was elected
to Senior Patrol Leader to succeed
Donald Boland. A number of scouts
volunteered to distribute the Third
Liberty Loan Posters, and "bell
hangers" on Saturday morning.

Wm. F. Tyson, Scribe.

WILSON SIGNS EXPORT BILL
Washington, April 12.?President

Wilson last evening signed the
Webb-Pomerene bill, which permits
exporters to form combinations for
foreign business in spite of the anti-
trust laws.

TRIBUTE PAIU TO AIRMEN
London, April 12.?1n presenting

the first estimates for the new air
service to the House of Commons,
Major Balrd paid a tribute to the'
airmen "spotters," who direct the ?
firing of the long-range guns.

AIR POSTAGE 24 CENTS AN OUNCE 1
April 12.?The Sejtate ;

Post Office Committee yesterday re-
ported favorably a bill to fix the
rate on alrplane-fleltvered mall at
24 eents an ounce.

HOSTAGES FOIL MEXICANS
Sierra Blnnca, Tex., April 12.?The

three Americans, Charles Amhroslos,
Howard Welch and Roy Peak, who
were held r.s hostages by Mexican
federal soldiers at the San Juan
mine, opposite here, crossed the San-
to Nino ford yesterday afternoon to
thp American side.
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as in the Philippines. As a fitting
close to his talk ho urged discipline
at all times among Scouts. His talk
was enjoyed by all, and It 1b hoped
that we will have the pleasure of
hearing him again In the near fu-
ture. After Mr. Jenkins' talk a bus-
iness meeting was held.

Candidates for a bicycle club
were asked for by William Bowman
and sixteen fellows signed up for
the squad. This ought to bo of In-
terest to the bicycle bugs of the
troop.

Base ball was also given a start
when John Duncan called for play-
ers. McLlnn was appointed tem-
porary manager, and he called!prac-
tice for his squad of eighteen men
for Thursday evening at 17th and
Chestnut.

The muslcalo which had been
planned for February, but which
was postponed, will be given the
first week in May. A program of
ten numbers has been arranged and
a special meeting will be held this
Thursday to complete the program
and decide upon the exact date.
This is going to be something fine
and will cost only fifteen cents.

The troop has been invited to at-
tend a Christian Endeavor meeting
on Sunday evening in a body. A
large turnout is expected and all
are to be at the Troop rooms at six
o'clock on Sunday evening. Special
instructions will be given at this
time, so be prompt.

Track practice was held on Thurs-
day morning on the island.

R. FOSTER SHADER

SPECIAL MEETING
The Patrol Leaders and their as-

sistants met at the Boyd Memorial
Building on last Tuesday evening to
make arrangements for the first an-
niversary of Troop 13. Joe Hagar,
the Senior Patrol Leader, will act as
toastmastor, while the Wolf Patrol
and the Owl Patrol will demonstrate
in signaling. The Beaver Patrol will
do the stretcher work and Farman
lifting and the Fox Patrol will show
the first aid advance work of splints,
shocks and fainting, while the Eagle
Patrol will demonstrate in the mak-
ing of knots. Everything was not
iinished, as of the lateness that the
meeting was started, and a future
meeting will be held for the final ar-
rangements.

DULL, SPLITTING,
SICK HEADACHE

Dr. James* Headache Powders
relieve at once?lo cents a

package.

Tou take a Dr. James' Headache
Powder and in just a few moments
your head clears and all neuralgia
and pain fades away. It's the quick-
est and surest relief for headache,
whether dull, throbbing, splitting or
nerve racking. Send someone to the
drug store and get a dime package
now. Quit suffering?lt's so needless.
Be sure you get Dr. James' Head-

-acn Powders?then there willbr no
disappointment.?Adv.

Work Hard Distributing j
Pretty Scout Posters

The members of Troop Seven
worked hard and fast on Saturday
in distributing the beautiful S<Sout
Posters for the Third Liberty Loan.
Nearly one hundred and fifty of
them were placed, and it Is thought
that every desirable location in the
troop's district is now covered with
a poster.
. The meeting of the Troop Nvill be
held at seven o'clock to-night, in-
stead of eight, and every scout is
urged to attend, as Assistant Scout-
master W. L. Bailey has returned
from his trip and will be on hand to
welcome the boys and tell them of
his experiences while away. Prepa-
rations for the Third Liberty* Loan
are now under way and it is expected
that all scouts will perform fine
work when the "gleaners" start out
on the 27th.

UNION MEETING^
. Troop 21 visited Troop 13 last
Friday evening and held a union
meetin'g with Troop 13. The pro-

| gram was the same as usual and the
meeting was interesting from the
beginning to the finish. The Scout
master having been at the Scout-
master's Conference gave the scouts
new ideas and by the next enroll-
ment at the coming registration, the
Troop will be run on stricter rules
and willbe sure to have a crack body
of scouts. After the meeting, mov-
ing pictures were shown and after
this the scouts adjourned to the gym-
nasium and on the Boyd court, the
Romans by the score of 47 to 5.
Troop 21 by the score of 4 7to 5.
This was as It happened:

Romans ? Troop 21
Webster, f. Bowman, f.
Boles, f. Hagar, f.
Stouffer, c. Fenstemacher, 3.
Thompson, g. Dreese, g.
Germer. g. Snyder, g.

Field goals?Bowman, 7; Hagar,
4; Fenstemacher, 2; Dreese, 5; Sny-
der, 5; Boles, 1.

Fouls?Snyder, 1; Boles, 1; Web-
ster, 1; Germer, 1 .

STOP DANDRUFF!
HAIR GETS THICK;

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL
Girls! Draw a cloth through

your hair and double
its beauty.

Spend a few cents! Dandruff
vanishes and hair stops

coming out.

To be possessed of a headheavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrousfluffy, wavy and free from dandruff,
is merely a matter of using a littla
Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Jui-tget a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now?all drug storesrecommend it?apply a little as di-rected, and within ten minutes therewill be an appearance of abundance,
freshness, flufflness and an incom-parable gloss and lustre, and try as
you will, you can not find a traceof dandruff or falling hair; but your
real surprise will be after about two
weeks' use, when you will see newhair?fine and downy at first?yes
but really new hair?sprouting outall over your scalp?Danderine is,
.we believe, the only sure hair grow-
er, destroyer of dandruff and cure foritchy scalp, and it never fails to stop
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty
and soft your hair really Is, moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine andcarefully draw it through your hair?taking one small strand at a time.Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful in just a few moments?-a delightful surprise awaits every,
ono who tries this.

In One Night, While You Sleep,
Mustarine Ends Sore Throat,

Cold on Chest, Pleurisy
Quickest Pain and Ache Killer

on Earth?Neuralgia, Back-
ache, Headache Go in 5
Minutes?Big Box For

25 Cents

The minute you rub on Mustarine
for any pain, ache or soreness you'll
know that all the misery and agony
has started to go. It is very pene-
trating and won't blister.

Any druggist anywhere will recom-
mend it; praise it; guarantee it. He
will tell you that a 25c box of this

wonderful discovery will do the worls
of 50 mustard plasters.

Tonsilitis, bronchitis, pleurisy and
deep-seated coughs go over night.
Kheumatic sufferers joyfully praise it
for the way it speedily stops the
agony and reduces the swollen joints.

Begy's Mustarine is the original
mustard plaster substitute made ot
good, honest, yellow mustard?(nut
cheap substitute) ?combined with
other pain destroyers and is highly
recommended by many physicians to
reduce the swelling of gout.

After all other remedies have failed
thousands have overcome the misery
caused by sore, burning feet, corns,
bunions and callouses. Use Mustarine
for chilblains and frosted feet, but be
sure its Begy's in the yellow box.
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New Spring Beauties
Two whole pages of this newspaper would hardly begin to describe the advan- \u25a0 l> ® r \tages of buying your footwear at Book's. It is of considerable Importance to you, Kl, ,<

in these days of high prices, to economize. Book's wise economy possible f// VV- ]
through the enormous savings guaranteed you by our quantity buying for our f /f V V w Jj
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Specializing at Two Special Prices )\
Ladies' Stunning Spring Boots

$4.85 and $3.95 l*Ft
Beautiful new Spring models ?smart new shapes?sold elsewhere at $1 to '**

$2.50 more than priced here. High lace models in gray, brown, surpass black V Q 1 \
kid, champagne and ivory; one and two-color combinations. Every new heel \ fj>yy .?£ 1
shape?military, English and graceful curved Louis heel. All sizes.

Harrisburg Women! Save $1.05 Here j6r^\
On These Smart $4 English Walking Boots?High lace, conservative
English heels, of serviceable black kid. All sizes. Priced d*o QC lT IB
at Book's Saving Price, VMtt/u

Greatest' Men's Shoe Value On Earth Saturday
f a

s Super

m f j Dress Shoes Sold Harrisburg Parents Save On Our

New dressy narrow *ll 9 Wt -

Children srootwear
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N Big Values for Boys
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, J? - V $3.00 and $8.50 Dress Shoes
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\\\/ 1 stvles laoe nnri 1 \*\ wearing make?in blucher. straight

lilt 1 J button- patent dull I \\ English lace and button; stout gun-
UID \? \x 1 ? / n* t£n patent ' duil / -

\j / Altogether 17 classy tos% ' D °n't miss this special.

?f* /L?JSa. , / styles; newest shapes I _ _
.C <£§ H. W^V^s2.4s

1/ f Little Boys' Stout .;L Black I Child's Fancy

\r A*% ?nfcX Hlacfc Satin Calf Calf Dress Shoes; Shoes; patent
/*i Shoes; sizes to sizes to 2; $2.50 vamps with col-
J \\ 13%; $2 values, grade at Lorei kid tops;

/
BfflKP i \ Another Lot Just Received fTj~?- i,

an ace Shoes P j
' /%?\u25a0'' No mother can afford to overlook jl.^J

[m/B /?/' these styles, dressy Spring shoes. Ljj 1
1 Y I 111 lh all Harrisburg they cannot be Jfy \

equalled. High tops, tan lace mod-
We are offering a genuine I ?v -

k glze to /fr/
$6 grade of Spring Dress Shoes ill ? 18, ° ? akes> Hlzcs lo jtV
at $3.95. English and wider 2; $3.50 values,
toe lasts in button and QC
blucher; all sizes ... . 0
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